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THE NEW LIFE
The Alien unhinged the armoured door secretly. He was trying to get away from the science
lab because he crashed there with his broken spaceship. He felt confused because he did
not know what this planet was. He turned his head to see if anyone was coming but, they
were not. He could see white coat and computers. Then suddenly he could hear voices and
footsteps. “What is going on, HELLO!” said the unsure man banging on the door.so the alien
started to run. He stepped outside into the cold air. It was in the middle of the night (pick
back, you could only see the street lights). The street lights were like bright angles in the
dark, dull sky. Also there was a creepy forest with trees waving in the wind like something
was going to jump out and frighten him to death. He could hear nature and animals in the
trees and the wind was whispering in his ears. This was very unusual to him. Why is he
here?
He was still running. Faster then before. He started to hear car engines. What is that he said
to himself? Hoping he knew what the horrible nightmare noise was.
He was running for so long now. He went to see where he could rest for the night (well the
morning, he needed to rest). He finally found a place to rest his head. He was scared; he was
not sure what this planet was. What was he going to do now? There is no way out of this
planet. Well that is what he thought.
The Alien saw animal hiding in the bush. He started to walk over to the bush and the Alien
was carrying a sharp stick. Then the animal jumped out of the bush. It was a dog, a fluffy
black and white sheepdog. The dog walked up to the innocent Alien. The dog was staring at
him. The Alien did not know what it was. Then the dog came closer to him. The dog started
to rube his head on his leg. The Alien went to sit down on the cold grass floor. The young,
hyper Fluffy dog came to sit next to him. Wagging his tale happily. The Alien was watching
the fire dance and the flouting ash coming down touching the freezing dense floor.
Suddenly, the wind got stronger and a lot brighter. The Alien looked up and saw a
helicopter. He started to run. When he was running he came passed a TV shop. “There is an
alien on the lose” said the news lady worriedly. Then he had a sharp pain in his solder, he
looked back and there was blood. What was he going to do? He laded down on the floor.
Watching the Helicopter land. A man and a lady jumped out of the Helicopter and started to
run over to where he is. The man and lady was looking shocked because the Alien was gone.

